
A win going away: Looper claims Cotton States title with one 
hole left
The W.E. Cole Cotton States golf tournament's first-place trophy is back in the hands of a 
Louisianian for the first time since 2001.
LSU senior Ken Looper claimed the honor on Saturday by defeating Purdue senior 
Nakarintra "Boom" Ratanakul by two holes with one to play.
"Last year, I lost in a playoff in the State Amateur, so this year was kind of redemption for 
me," said Looper, who won the Louisiana Golf Association Amateur Championship two 
weeks ago. "And playing in this is a little different because it's kids from all over, so this is a 
bigger win." Ratanakul hit a tee shot about 3 feet from the hole on No. 15, eventually making 
par to cut Looper's lead to one hole with three remaining.
"I was thinking if I can get it down and get it to even, I'm going to win this tournament," 
Raanakul said. But Looper answered right away.
The Mandeville native put his second shot just off the front edge of the green on par-5 No. 
16, leaving Ratanakul in a tough position when he hit his own second shot into a bunker off 
the left side. "I hit a good shot on the first shot and just had about 230 yards," Ratanakul said. 
"So many things came into my mind. I didn't decide to step back. I decided to just hit it, and I 
hit a bad shot."Ratanakul took two more shots to reach the green and then fell to a two-hole 
deficit on a missed putt for par. "I'd heard coming into the match that he'd been birdying a lot 
of holes," Looper said. "I guess we were just too tired to make birdies because neither of us 
hit that many." The Thailand native's tee shot on No. 17 all but sealed his fate, as it sailed into 
a bunker off the back-right edge of the green. "It was just completely a bad swing," he said. 
"And I knew I had to make it to advance to the next hole, but I just pulled my bunker shot. 
It's not a good finish, but it's experience — just take this tournament and grow up and be a 
better golfer." Looper finished the hole in three shots for par and the victory.
"Actually in the first match, I hit in that bunker and then hit it to within a foot," he said. "But 
after he missed that bunker shot, I figured it was over."
Looper birdied the first hole of the afternoon to take a control on the match of which he rarely 
let go. He won six of the afternoon's 17 holes and managed to hold Ratanakul to ties on nine 
others. Ratanakul won holes to draw even twice and took No. 15 to cut his deficit to one, but 
Looper answered each time.
Both golfers said they found themselves tiring by the end of their sixth round of match play 
and eighth total round in this week's summer heat. "It's not about swings — it's about the 
mental game," Ratanakul said. "You get a lot of people watching you, and if you don't stay on 
your game, you're going to slip up. We're both tired and both played our best, but his game is 
just a little bit better. He deserved it."
Looper's afternoon victory came on the heels of a morning semifinal that proved to be his 
toughest round in days.
Josh Jones, a former LSU golfer transfering to North Texas this year as a junior, forced his 
friend Looper to an extra hole before faltering.
"That was one of the best matches I've ever had," Looper said. "We were back and forth the 
entire day. I was two up through two holes, and he was up two holes with two holes to play. 
That was tough because I hadn't play on No. 16 the whole tournament, so I was kind of 
nervous. I had to dig deep on that one."
Looper had taken large enough leads in his first four matches to finish by at least hole No. 15.
"Friday was very nice because I finished at 2:30 and had the rest of the day to just rest," 
Looper said. "I didn't practice after that day because I was too tired."
Ratanakul earned his way to the final by defeating Wichita State sophomore Tyler Gann by 
three holes with two to play.
Looper and Ratanakul said they will be back next year if possible, depending on graduation 
dates and other tournaments.

 

2011.....
Cotton States packs Bayou DeSiard

 
2010, 1999 champions back to challenge deep field

 
Bayou DeSiard Country Club saw a full parking lot Tuesday and likely will again 
Wednesday.

 
The 2011 W.E. Cole Cotton States Amateur Invitational golf tournament is under way — a 
little later in the year than usual — and the event's officials are excited with the turnout.

 
"We've got about 49 or 50 players that are ranked in the Scratch Players World Amateur 
ranking system," tournament Co-chairman Stewart Causey said. "Maybe about as many as 
half of those or maybe more are legitimate contenders. You never know. We may even have 
some guys break through this week."

 
Golfers participated in practice rounds Monday with two days, 36 total holes per competitor, 
of qualifying Tuesday and Wednesday.

 
The field will be narrowed to 64 men Wednesday afternoon based on the best qualifying 
scores, and match play will tee off Thursday morning with morning and afternoon rounds 
each day leading to Saturday afternoon's final.

 
Causey expects those 64 scores to be lower than they have been in years past.

 
"It's a much deeper field than last year," he said. "The qualifying score's going to be much 
lower than last year."

 
The number and quality of players the Cotton States has drawn to Monroe this week comes 
by design.

 
Bayou DeSiard moved the event back a month this year to limit its competition with other 
similar tournaments in the region.

 
"Last year we had the Rice Planters tournament (in South Carolina) and the Texas State 
Amateur we were up against on the same week," Causey said. "The only thing we have in 
competition with this year of any consequence to us is the Porter Cup (in New York), and it's 
a very, very select, select field that goes there."

 
This year's impressive field at the Cotton States includes a few returning competitors, some 
local golfers and representatives from around the world.

 
LSU's Ken Looper, the highest-rated participant at No. 148 in the world, is back to defend his 
crown after last year becoming the first Louisianan to win the tournament since 2001, as is 
friend and Tiger teammate Austin Gutgsell.

 
Bob Cooper, the 1999 champion, leads a contingent of local players that also includes ULM's 
Timothy Wilson, Louisiana Tech's Patrick Blunt and Travis Wilmore and former Bulldog 
Clinton Shepard.

 
Wichita State's Tyler Gann, a 2010 semifinalist, also is back.

 
University of Oklahoma's Abraham Ancer, who won the NCAA's East Regional, and his 
Sooners teammate Riley Pumphrey come into the event at Nos. 179 and 290, respectively, in 
the rankings.

 
In all, 18 states and five countries are represented, including Argentine golfers Martin Kim 
(No. 278) and Mariano Malmierca.

 
Nakarintra "Boom" Ratanakul, a Thailand native and the 2010 runner-up, has gone 
professional since last summer.

 

A wide open field

 
Defending champ faces tough competition

 
W.E. Cole Cotton States Amateur Invitational officials talked beforehand about the deeper, 
more competitive field at this year's event.

 
If defending champion Ken Looper needed any proof, he didn't have to wait long or look far.

 
Looper, who recently finished his college eligibility at LSU, played Tuesday and 
Wednesday's qualifying rounds in a foursome that included Argentina's Martin Kim and the 
University of Oklahoma's Abraham Ancer and Riley Pumphrey.

 
Ancer's first-day score of 65 and two-day total of 136 were both bests and as good a support 
for the field's depth as anything as the golfers enter match play Thursday.

 
"Looking at the scores, it's more competitive," Looper said. "There are more players and 
better players."

 
The first day saw 18 scores under par. Fifteen golfers finished Wednesday with total 
qualifying scores under par.

 
Looper said he only remembered four qualifying scores under par in 2010.

 
"I felt really good my first round, really confident hitting the ball," said Ancer, who will be a 
junior at Oklahoma in the fall. "Not so good my second one, but I still managed to score well, 
so I feel good. It's all just going to be putting the ball in play on the fairway and whoever 
makes more putts."

 
Ancer's 65 Tuesday caught everyone's attention, but Looper said he wasn't altogether 
surprised.

 
"I played well and just missed a couple putts, so it's definitely out there," said Looper, who 
finished Tuesday with a 68. "It's not something ridiculous like a 59. I can see getting a 65 out 
there if you play well."

 
The now-former Tiger wasn't too far behind Ancer either day, following his 68 with a 73 for 
a 141 qualifying score.

 
But there's not a lot of question Looper, Ancer or whoever eventually claims the 2011 title 
has three tough days in front of him as the golfers with the lowest qualifying scores enter 
match play this morning.

 
The cut sat at 152 when play finished Wednesday.

 
Tyler Gann, who reached the 2010 semifinals, finished just behind Ancer at 138. Five golfers 
tied for third at 140.

 
Kim put together his own strong start to the event, playing along side Ancer, Looper and 
Pumphrey, to earn a 141.

 
"The guys who played with me are good," Kim said. "They're good players, but I'm a good 
player too, and I hope to win this tournament."

 
Former Louisiana Tech golfer Clinton Shepard proved himself one of this year's top 
contenders when he followed a 72 Tuesday with a 68 Wednesday for a combined 140.

 
"The field is definitely stacked. I can't wait to get into match play," Shepard said. "(Looper) 
won this tournament and the (Louisiana) state amateur last year, so he's an extremely good 
player, and he's already proved himself, but he's got his work cut out for him. Whoever wins 
is going to have to play six matches of his best golf to get there."

 
Ancer and Pumphrey both had big praise for Looper.

 
"He was fun to watch," said Pumphrey, who cleared the cut by two strokes. "He hit it really 
well. He's just a really good player, and he's going to be good in match play."

 
Given the player-versus-course nature of sport, though, the Sooners said seeing one of their 
top competitors during qualifying didn't provide much of an advantage.

 
On top of the course and field, Looper may have a bit of history to overcome, too.

 
No golfer has successfully defended his Cotton States crown since Stan Lee in 1974. But 
then, no Louisiana player had won it at all since 2001 — until Looper.

 
"Obviously I want to defend, but I can't think, 'I won last year,' and just cruise," he said. "I've 
still got to give it my all, but yeah, it would be nice to win it two times in a row."

 

Cotton States gets going after updates at DeSiard

 
Two days of qualifying, featuring 18 holes each on Tuesday and Wednesday, have completed 
the field of 64 for the W.E. Cotton States Amateur Invitational. Beginning today, a two-
match schedule leads up to the Saturday crowning of a new champion.

 
It has been a long time coming for an event that skipped a year as host course Bayou DeSiard 
Country Club underwent a dramatic facelift.

 
"We've had to skip the tournament a couple of times in the past for course-related issues, but 
there has never been any adverse effect," said Doug Ratcliff, chairman of DeSiard's greens 
committee. "These improvements will only help the tournament in the future."

 
This week's homecoming hasn't been limited to the Monroe course's fairways and bunkers, 
though.

 
Top performer in Tuesday's qualifying round was Monroe native Matthew Harvey, a 
Louisiana Tech product who shot 68.

 
Harvey, fans will remember, fought his way back from emergency surgery to appear in the 
tournament's most recent edition, back in 2008. Just weeks before the Cotton States, he had 
been rushed into surgery in a San Jose, Calif., hospital to repair the re-occurrence of a 
collapsed lung problem.

 
Harvey, the initial Tech golfer to earn first-team All-WAC honors, made all-state at St. 
Frederick as a freshman and sophomore before his family moved to Austin, Texas, following 
the 2004 demise of State Farm Insurance in Monroe.

 
He won his first-round match 4-3 over Jamey Taylor of Friendswood, Texas, thanks largely 
to one stretch of three consecutive birdies but Vanderbilt's Hudson Johnson of Longview, 
Texas, who shared medalist honors that week, proved to be too tough in the afternoon.

 
"I made some mistakes and he's a super player," said Harvey.

 
Then a six-month course enhancement project at Bayou DeSiard suspended play for members 
and put the Cotton States on the shelf for a year.

 
That $1.6 million project was designed to improve every aspect of the course, which has long 
been ranked among the state's Top 10 private courses, and was directed by golf course 
architect Ron Prichard of Houston, Texas.

 
Focus areas included in the upgrade were construction of new, wider cart paths, total 
reconstruction of every bunker on the course, improving drainage throughout the course 
(including the bunkers) and eliminating more than 100 trees.

 
Prichard also directed Bayou Desiard's project when it reconstructed greens in the late 1980s.

 
"Over the long term," Ratcliff said, "this will provide a tremendous boost to our course and 
our golfers for years to come."

 
One of the South's better amateur events for six decades, the Cotton States has received 
elevated status in recent years thanks to a scoring system that awards significant points in the 
national amateur ratings program.

 
The tournament's most recent winner is Bobby Massa, who went on a birdie binge in the final 
round to win the 2008 Cotton States.

 
Massa, then a junior at Texas-Arlington, birdied No. 4, and was 1-up over fellow finalist Will 
Osborne after nine holes at Bayou DeSiard Country Club. He caught fire with accurate 
approach shots and steady putting after the turn, notching birdies on No. 10, No. 11, No. 12, 
while Osborne could only manage par.

 
It was Massa's third appearance in the Cotton States, and the fourth for Osborne, then a senior 
at Arkansas.

 


